Japan Highlights
March 3 – March 11, 2018

Included:
Round-trip airfare, all transportation, sightseeing tours and site visits, all hotels with private bathroom, breakfast and dinner daily, full-time multi-lingual tour director.
All-inclusive insurance available.
www.Explorica.com/Brown-3142

TOUR ITINERARY:

Day 1 Start Tour

Day 2 Konichiwa Tokyo
› Meet your tour director and check into hotel

Day 3 Tokyo Landmarks
› Tokyo Guided Sightseeing Tour:
  Senso-ji Temple visit, Imperial Palace East Garden, Meiji Shrine, Harajuku District visit
› Shibuya Crossing
› Tempura dinner

Day 4 Tokyo--Hakone
› Travel to Hakone by bus
› Hakone Excursion: Lake Ashi Cruise, Mount Komagatake
› Overnight in a Ryokan

Day 5 Hakone--Takayama
› Travel to Matsumoto by bus
› Matsumoto Castle visit

Day 6 Takayama--Kyoto
› Takayama guided sightseeing tour
  Morning Market visit, Old City visit
› Shirakawa Village visit
› Travel to Kyoto by bus

Day 7 Kyoto
› Nara excursion
  Nara Park, Todai-jji temple, Kasuga Grand Shrine
› Kyoto guided sightseeing tour
  Kinkaku-ji temple (Golden Pavilion) visit, Fushimi Inari Taisha visit, Sanjusangen-do temple visit
› Kimono show

Day 8 Osaka
› Travel by bus to Osaka
› Osaka guided sightseeing tour
  Osaka castle visit, Umeda Sky Building Observatory
› Okonomiyaki dinner

Day 9 End tour
Japan
Highlights
March 3 – March 11, 2018
to sign up go to:
www.Explorica.com/Brown-3142

“The world is a book, and those who do not travel read only a page.”
-Saint Augustine

INCLUDED
Round-trip airfare, all transportation, sightseeing tours and site visits, all hotels with private bathroom, breakfast and dinner daily, full-time multi-lingual tour director.

INVESTMENT
Travelers under 23 years $3,913.00*
*Save $150! Sign up by 06/09/17 and use voucher code BUA150 at enrollment to receive this discounted price!

RESERVE YOUR SPOT!
1. Go to www.explorica.com/Brown-3142 and click “Sign up now.”
2. Fill out the application info and Emergency Contact info on the CONTACT page. Click Next.
3. Select your choice for the optional Travel Protection Plan on the INSURANCE page. Click Next.
4. Review the optional excursions, rooming & travel plans on the CUSTOMIZATION page. Simply select any of the options you wish to have. Click Next.
5. Choose a payment plan and method that is most convenient for you on the PAYMENT page. Enter voucher code, if applicable, and click Redeem. Click Next.
6. Review all of your info and tick the boxes to confirm all of the legal info on the CONFIRMATION page. Click “submit application” to complete enrollment.

TRAVEL PROTECTION
Travel Protection Plan: $12/day
~Covers most on-tour emergencies*
Travel Protection Plan Plus: $18/day
~Same as above and includes a “Cancel for any Reason” benefit*
*Please go to www.explorica.com for full details regarding the travel protection plans coverage.

FLEXIBLE PAYMENT PLANS
Monthly Automated Plan:
1. $50 deposit (and travel protection) paid upon registration
2. Billed automatically to your credit card or checking account
3. Balance divided into equal monthly payments until 35 days prior to departure

Full Payment Plan:
Pay in full at time of enrollment.

4-Step Manual Plan (not automatic):
1. $99 deposit (and travel protection) paid upon registration
2. 30 days after registration, 2nd payment of $500 is due
3. 75% of your balance due 105 days prior to departure
4. Remainder balance due 65 days prior to departure